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Washington, N. C, May 8, 1862. WILSON STACKS UP WELL AS EX-

ECUTIVE HEAD OF NATIONyourseii oi tne Duraen, taKe When he was a mere boy be
started a newspaper in the town

New York Papers
a Unit in Praising
Selection of Daniels

without an effort and does so
without leaving pangs of any
sort. The other fellow talks, and
he listens and smiles if the con-
versation calls for a smile.

of Wilson. Later he boueht aSIMMONS
RED Z paper called 'The Chronicle' and

or some time ran it in oppositionEM REGULATOR

RIVERSIDE PARK FOR SALE.

I will sell 15, 40 or 60 acres of Riverside Pari:, with
all the improvements on the place, consisting of house,
large green-hous- e and .hot-bed- s, barn, chicken houses,
well, etc., at a low price and give liberal terms of payment.

Call on or address

F. W. Hossfeld.
Morganton, N. C.

R. S. Carraway in News and Observer.
AN EARLY RISER.

'Early to bed and earlyto ihe News and Observer.' toThe New York newspapers as He gave the latter such a fight
(THE FOWDER FORM)

honing medicine for a torpid liver. The weakened organ
to its powerful reviving influence. It corrects the stomach a unit praised the selection of

A Punch in Everything He Does Na
Everlasting Smile, No Bluster.

Washington Dispatch, March 8th.

President Wilson, as they fay
in the street, is stacking up well.

Without the bluster of Roose-
velt he is doing t ings.

Without the everlasting smile
of Taft he is pleasant, and af-

fable.
Th re is punch in everything

this new president does. His

that the two were consolidated
under the proprietorship of Mr.

Josephus Daniels, of North Caro1 .:

lina, as secretary of the navy Daniels.'V

rities and regulates the bowels. Drives out that languid
akes you feel bright, vigorous and cheerful. Try it.
Dealers. Price, Large Package, SI. 00.

.. :: !'.; Rci 7. on the label. If you cannot cot it. remit to us. we will send
-- :r.3::s I :vcr Rsabt.ir is put up also ia liquid form for those who prefer

Look for the Red Z label.

1 1L1N & CO., Proprieiors, St. Louis. Missouri

under the Wilson regime. In In North Carolina nearly
editorials and in news notes the
different metroDolitan dailies3. H.

everybody knows of the time
that Josephus Daniels was placed
in 'jail.' He criticised a Federalpaid many high-clas- s compli-

ments to the editor of The News
and Observer and national rnm- -

Don't Let the Child Take Whooping

District court judge for his acts
in connection with the receiver-
ship of a railroad and was ar-

rested. He was not placed ac- -

,fsUE OR EXCHANGE. mitteeman from the Old North

Lime and Cement.
Always the best brands.

Call phone No. 30, or send orders to

MORGANTON MFG. & TRADING CO

State.Cough.
Mrs. Ilutt in Progressive Farmer.

Whooping cough is a more dan-
gerous disease than is usually

- fcW i l' ":n ually in jail, but for four or
five days was confined to a room

considered. Because it is con-

sidered so lightly, it is not gen

rise," is the motto at the White
House. At 10:30 o'clock Tues-
day night President Wilson ex-

cused himself and retired. The
next morning he was up at 7:30,
and had things going in the office
two hours later.

Wilson's simple, direct and in-

dependent way pleases Washing-
ton people. The horde of office
seekers were turned from the
White House to the various de-
partments by a brief announce-
ment to the effect that canidates
for office must not see him until
he invites them to do so. In
other words, to illustrate, if a
North Carolinian would be post
master he must secure the in-

dorsement of the post-
master general, or in case
of a controversy, see the presi-
dent when invited to the White
House.

Mr. Wilson has solved a pro-
blem that Roosevelt and Taft
battled with for years. At the
same time he throws away an
opportunity to build up a politi-
cal machine of his own. He puts
the selection of men for office
up to the cabinet members, with-
out relinquishing a final say in
doubtful cases.

in a hotel in custody of a United
States marshal. He wrote his
editorials there and dated them
from 'Cell No. 365.

"h:: just been
k""Xv,W pr.J is a good
gr'rrice 350.00

75 R.p LriTel Engine
:;?5 Cornish

cn iili. complete
vTon.1 running con-i- e

Price $250.00

w lo H-- r Nagle
Er.gme. and

?'r';v S;i:e Boiler

Mr. Daniels charged that the

brief conversations are full of
point. His smile is sincere.
His manner is affable.

Soon after the election, Sena-
tor Lee S. Overman went to New
Jersey to see Mr. Wilson, and
on his return to Washington said:
"The new president is the best
listener that I ever saw; he hears
everything, but says very little,
although what he utters is to the
point.

"A good listener," describes
Mr. Wilson accurately. There
has never been a better one in
the White House.

A shrewd, busy, observant
White House man, who served
under Roosevelt and Taft, and is
now with Wilson, describes the
three men . as follows; "Roose-
velt, as president, was garrulous;
Taft, never able to get away
from anybody, but Wilson dis-
patches callers, and business

governor ot the btate was m

erally quarantined, and as a con-
sequence it spreads unchecked.

It causes more deaths than
scarlet fever and smallpox
combined, and more than any of
the common infectious diseases
of children. Four-fifth- s of all

eague with m n who wished to
place the road in the hands of
receivers and bankrupt State

LAND SALE.
Having been appointed commissioner to sell the

lands of Jesse L. J. Con ley, deceased, for partition
among- the heirs of his daughters Augusta, Eveline
and Mattie, who are deceased, Augusta leaving
one heir, Eveline three and Mattie five, I will offer
for sale to the highest bidder at the court house
door in the town of Morganton, during the legal
hours of sale, on Monday, May 5th, 1913, for one-ha-lf

cash, ba.ance on four months time, the fol-
lowing tract or parcel of land, to wit: Lying and
being in Linville township. Burke county, adjoin-
ing the lands of A. A. Conley, A, F. Somers and
others and bounded as follows: Beginning on a
stone, Somers' cor er, cn the south side of the
Yellow Mountain road, and runs north 50 east
with Somers' line, crossing said road, 96 poles to
a gum. his and Conley's corner, then north with
his and Fox's line 58 poles to a double chestnut
and gum; then north 44 west 64 poles to the ford
of a branch, same course with lane and marked
line whole distance 130 poles to a stake, A. A. Con-ley- 's

corner near a large white oak, then south
40 west with A. A. Conley's line crossing the
branch 75 poles to a rock on the north bank of
Ye'low Mountain road; then down the meanders
of said road to beginning, containing 150 acres,
more or less. A. A. CONLEY, Com.
Spainhour & Mull. Atttys,

FOR SALE

On Monday, March 17, 1913, at
12 o'clock, at the court house door
in Morganton, we will sell to the
highest bidder for cash the valua-
ble Roseman farm on Upper
creek. Farm contains 302 acres.
Last year paid 375 bushels rent
corn and othe rarm products in
proportion.

For full informrtion write J.
D. Bowman. Morganton, N. C,
or J. T. McGimsey, Fonta Flora,
N. C.

J. T. MCGIMSEY,
M. D. GILES,

Executors.

The Times, in a leading edi-

torial, said in part:
"The appointment of Josephus

Daniels, of North Carolina, as
secretary of the navy, has the
look of a noble reward for ser
vice rendered. But our secre-retari- es

of war have commonly
been taken from the ranks of
civilians, and we have no doubt
that Mr. Daniels is as well up in
navy matters as was that 'bold
mariner of the Wabash,' Richard
W. Thompson, of Indiana, who
was secretary of the navy in
President Hayes' cabinet"

"The Sun, as is usual with this
bright and entertaining paper,
had a gem of an editorial headed
"Cabinet Photographs," in which
it characterized the personal
features of the different cabinet
members. In part, it said:

"It is a pretty fine lot of heads

deaths from it are under two
years of age. If you can protect

property. Judge Purnell fined
him $20,000. Daniels said he
would 'rot in jail' before he
would pay a cent. An appeal

:i lete rig.
$200.00

r- Erie City
.rre. and

t'iry Boiler
is a com- -

v. H F En- - was taken and the fine

the child from whooping cough
he will probably escape it for-

ever
Whooping cough is most read-

ily communicated before the
ric. ?.n-- i

THE HERALD.
Yi;i give

Price $225.00
:.:ohinery I wiP

T 11

The Herald, an independent"whoop" shows itself, often as
!!r.e. or 1 win long as three weeks before. newspaper, printed tne ronowmg

about the new secretary of ther.r.r. No Therefore as soon as the disease2 Hart
Write or navy:! is suspected, the child should be

"Josephus Daniels, like Henry VFR END'Watterson, is a man so thorough
'taken from association with

C H. i URNIlR, 'other children. He may return
vj .:h:.-- cr and Supplies, j to school with safety six weeks

that Mr. Wilson sees at his cab ly in love with his editorial du N L-
i-inet table. In spite of 'Hand ties that he never has been con-spicio- us

as a seeker for publicr..,,.c .!! n r after the beginning of the cough,
lilt, lw V. . 11 J

some is ana so on, most oi us
like to look at a comely outsideu cuugmug speeis nave ceaseu.

office. As the editor of the Ral Read! Ponder! Learn!The child develops it in from Digest! Profit! Realize!and judge therefrom an often eigh News and Observer he hasfour to '21 days after exposed.Foley A unrighteous judgment as to the
The concensus of opinion of been a power not only in North

Carolina but throughout theKidney contents.
"The secretary of the navy.those doctors whom I have con

South. For sixteen ysars, bow- -
Morgan's Dry Goods and Shoe Store's Entire New and Up-To-D- ate Stock

AT THE MERCY OF THE BUYING PUBLIC
sulted is that in summer it is
fairly easy to control, but that
in winter it is apt to linger until

ever, he has represented his
State in the Democratic National

the Hen. Josephus Daniels, is too
old a friend of The Sun's to be
judged impartially. His eyes Committee, and, with a singlespring and so weaken the patient fairly snap with vivacity and in

that he is susceptible to pneumo exception, he is its senior mem-

ber. It has been said of him Morgan's entire stock of Dry Goods, Clothing, Shoes, Hats,nia.
temgence; nis mouth is hrm, a
high long ridge of nose and
range of brow. The postmaster
general has a mighty attractive

that he is closer to Mr. Bryan
than any other member of thatBe sure to teach both boys and Ladie's Ready-to-We- ar Furnishings, Trunks and Grips must bev.

body.girls ordinary household duties. and distinguished face. The at 'The only public office Mr.Boys should "know how" for torney general is another strong. Daniels has ever held hitherto disposed of within the short space of two weeks time, beganpowerful, manly, thoughtful
head; a 'classic' head; possibly

; their services might be required
- in their homes in case of sick-

ness. And it is to my mind

was that of appointment clerk
under Hoke Smith in the second
Cleveland administration, at
$3,50( a year. He did not like

there is in it a little suggestion and Ends Sat. March 22.8,of John G. Carlisle. The headHIIP1-'"- DOTT notnin2 short of inhuman to
O ;X g a ra?se a giri without a thorough of a thinker, anyway, of force the job and was glad to return

and the calm consciousness.Z AXD RETAIL. to his editorial sanctum m Ralkr.owledge of plain cooking, sew-

ing and other ordinary duties. IT iS NOT CHOICE BUT COMPULSION, WE ARE OVERSTOCKED AND MUST GET RID OF THE SURPLUS.thereof. A cabinet with a high
ur Eg'5, Chick- - ; When she takes charge of her eigh. Twentieth century poli-

ticians have regarded Mr. Dan
US vu average or. pnysicai distinction;n:,Lorn, rea?, etc. j husband's home she will thank and judged by three or four of

We are vcu for your teaching her. Mrs. its best known names, with
high intellectual average."merchantscountrv of Robert Scott in Progressive A REASON:

Owing to making a change in our business and the fact that we are
caused us to begin the greatest two weeks selling ever attempted

etcLird, ,rmer. The World, oft times called
vour i: the Democratic organ of the

STOMACH TROUBLEIIROXIC country, said of Mr. Daniels. in Morganton or surrounding country. It is just our way of showing our ap

iels as 'old-fashion- ed' and of a
somewhat severe type.

Mr Daniels was born in Wash-
ington, N. C, on May 8, 1862.

The name of Wilson has always
been one to conjure with during
his career, for it was in the town
of Wilson, when he was a boy,
that he launched his first ama-

teur newspaper and nursed the
ambition to become the greatest
editor in the State. After he re

SAYS THE WORLD:
buy in car lots and can

e you money.
fort forget to call on us

preciation of your past patronage.Mr. Daniels is well equipped
to take care of the navy portpn in town.

CURED.
There is nothing more discouraging

than a chronic dia.rder of the stomach,
and it is not surprising that many suf-

fer for years wigh such an ailment
when a permanent cure is within their
reach and may be had for trifle
"About one year apo," says P. H.
a ck, cf Wakelee, Mich., "I bought
a packfje of Chamberlain's stomach
and Liver Tablets, and since using

13 DYi Or 11 Tf T POR THE THRIFTY. A WONDERLAND OF ASTOUNDING ATTRACTIONS.folio. His wife is a social favor-
ite, and her brother, EnsignSHUPING & POTEET.
Worth Bagley, who was the firs

1 3 DAYS OF SELLING THAT MEANS MONEY SAVING TO YOU IF YOU ATTEND.

We are going to throw this elegant, clean, crisp stock on the market at prices never witnessed in Morganton or surand only naval omcer killed m
turned to Raleiah from his first;them I have felt pefectly w?ll. I hadCHICHESTER S PILLS

V iilASlUNll BRAM. A.
the Spanish American war, was rounding country. We do net ask you to take our word, but come and see for yourself. Don't miss this encrmous barnrev oulv used any number ot airrer- -

experiment in office holding inLaUt'! Ak ynr HrncuKt for popular with army and navyent medicines but r. one of them were gain-givi- ng event. Entire stock to be sold at prices beyond your most sanguine belief.
Washington, he bought theCf."i I'm,- -, fc,.J 1 Gold ir.tailic people. The Bagley family haveof any lasting benefit." Sold by all

dea'ers.i'J ::a Blue Ri!.bon.
no otnf-r- . llnv or Tnm been prominent for generations, Chronicle, and ran it so vigorousOf lrii'-i'l.- A f ( IM.I IIKii.Xnr BOYS' KNEE PANTS.,? U1A.MOND l:iti IMI.I.. for 85

Mr. Daniels is a newspaper man ly in opposition to The New and-'- H.T nieaM nerve pa!n. Dr
Anfl-Pai- n Pis rive relief

V fl jars . r. 2n. S4fest. Alwavs Reliabt
SOLD BVDRLGGIST5 EVERYWHERE with nroeressive idf as. He was

Observer that the to papers were

SHOES.
$4 00 Shof s reduced to

3 50 "
3 25 "
2 50
2 00 "

. A 1 T !- - T

$3 24
2 69
2 55
219
1 63

one or tne leading cryan uemo
soon cosolidated under Mr. Dan

CHILDREN'S LOW CUTS.
$1 50 reduced to $1 15
125 " " 98c
100 " " 78c

MEN'S PANTS.
$4 00-- 4 50 Pants reduced to $3 19

3 50 ' " 2 63
3 00 " ' ' 219
2 75 " " " 198

crats of the South for more than
iels' propietorship. It now has
double the circulation ot any

ntViPr naner in the State, and oc

MEN'S DRESS SHIRTS.
$1 50 Shirts reduced to $1 10
100 " " 77c" " "75c 55c" " "5)c 38c
50c Men's Work Shirts 39c

1 00 Men's Overalls 87c
LADIES' SKIRTS.

$5 00 Skirts.reduced to $3 48
4 00 2 98
3 50 " " " 2 68
2 50 " " " 189
100 Ladies' Waists 78c
50c Ladies' Waists 39c

GROCERIES.
Good Grade Roasted Coffee 23c

Low Fare cupies a handsome office building,

LADIES' SHOES.

$2 50 Shoes reduced to $2 19
2 00 " " " 163

" " '175 145
" '150 .119

MEN'S LOW CUT SHOES.

rom which are also published
2 50 " " " 198
2 00 " " " 155" " "150 115

MEN'S CLOTHING.Colonis two weeklies, Farmer and Me-

chanic and the Weekly News and

" " "125 98c
' " "100 77c

75c 55c
" " "50c 38c

YOUTH'S LONG PANTS.
$2 00 Pants reduced to $1 55

" " "150 115
1 00 ' 77c

MEN'S HATS.
$2 00 Hats reduced to $1 55
150 " 44 110

" " "125 98c
" " "100 77c

50c Boys' Hats reduced 38c
50c " Caps " 38c
25e " " 19c

DRY GOODS.
All 10c Dry Goods 7c
All 50c Dry Goods 38c
Apron Ginghams 5c
All 50c Underwear 37c
All 25c Underwear 18c

$4 00 Low Cut Shoes

a decade. He and Mr. Bryan
are devoted friends now."

The Republican organ of the
city, the Tribune, praises Mr.
Daniels, and gives quite a bit of
his personal political history, as
follows:

"Josephus Daniels, of North
Carolina, chosen for secretary of

the navy, is editor of the Ral-

eigh News and Observer, and a
member of the Democratic na-

tional committee, who did valiant
work for the nomination of
Woodrow Wilson. He is a sea-

soned campaigner and a close

$3 19
2 65Observer. O OU

2 75-- 3 00cursions 219
1 98
155

2 50 "
2 00 "

$15 00 Suits reduced to $10 98
12 50 " " " 9 48
10 00-1- 1 00 " " 7 98

BOYS' CLOTHING.
$5 00 Boys' Suits reduced to $3 65
4 00 " "2 98

" " " "30 2 65
2 50 " " " 178

r
Loose Soda, 2 lbs. for 5c
Lemon and Vanilla Extracts,

10c size 7c
10c Can Coffee at 8c
25c Can Coffee at 23c

LADIES' LOW CUT SHOES.
II A MilArizona $3 00- - 3 25 reduced to $2 38

' 1 OSz ou
2 00 " " 155
150 " " H5

ALL TRUNKS AND SUIT
CASES REDUCED.

" " " "2 00 163
150 " "

.
' 119

TrJpr. of William J. Bryan. Healifornia does not smoke, drink nor swear,
but he can talk. Once he held a everv dav. Post-morte- m

A WORD TO THE WISE IS SUFFICIENT:

Above is just a "hint," we have told you plain, unvarnished truth,
"hard-heade- d" plain facts. Join the happy throng in the Great Car-
nival of Economical buying. No matter what you have seen before,
you have never seen anything like this. NOTHING RESERVED.

Via nublic office, but it is said he did

not like it He was appointedAtchison, Topeka Santa Fe Ry.
rWk under Hoke Smith, secre
tary of the interior in the second

THE GREATEST MONEY SAVING EVENT OF MODERN TIMES. YOU CAN NOT AFFORD TO MISS THIS SALE.and connecting lines riavAlnnri administration. The
NEVER IN THE HISTORY OF THE COUNTRY WILL SUCH PRICES BE MADE ON MERCHANDISE WE OFFER YOUsalary was $3,500 a year.

"Mr Daniels was born in

examinations often show
that tuberculosis had been
arrested by strengthening
the lungs before the germs
gained mastery.

You can strengthen your
resistance - power by taking
Scott's Emulsion. It con-
tains available energy in con-

centrated form, which quickly
nourishes all the organs of the
body. repairs waste makes
rich, active blood and supplies

thm mtaroina cells. It's

lUii --'

THE CAUSE OF RHEUMATISM

Stomach trouble, lazy liver and de
aA tirlnpvs are the cause of rheu c Morgan

Tickets on sale

March 15
toApril 15

.tim. Get your stomach, liver, kid- -

and bowels in healthy condition
Klpctric Bitters, and you

will not be troubled with the pains of

rheumatism. Char lesB Allen, a school
:,in,i nf Svluania. Ga , who suff- - timely use enables the body to H

READ.

One forethought is
worth a thousand re-

grets, therefore this sale

should receive your in-

stant attention.

IF MONEY SAVING

Means anything to

You ComePROFIT.

Come Early!

:iiC-rihahl- e torture from rheu omoarIV.m-tis- in. liver and stomach trouble and
idnevs. writes: "An remdetailed information about the West and

L

u0ks full of pictures about California, address edie tailed un.il I used Electric Bittei 3

t.. .... hnttlps of this wonderful rem

resist tuberculosis.

For stubborn colds and
bronchitis nothing compares
with Scott's Emulsion.

Refuse substitutes insist on
SCOTTS.

Scott & Bowne, Bloomfield, N. J. 12-- 67

N. C.r.
"

--In mo rnmnletelv." Mabe
lui-- u 1 -euv

--hematic nains come from atom
MORGANTON, - - - - --

Ur IVlUllU Money Saved is Money Made.
ac'i livt?r and kidney troubles. Elec

ill eve vou prompt re 1J. D. Carter, Tassenger Agent A. T. & S. F. Ry.

14 N. Pryor Street, Atlanta, Ga. v,-- . and 81.00. Recommended by &
W. A. Leslie.


